Social Distancing – Our New Normal

- Online interactions will be our primary method of interaction for the next few months...
  - We are all in this together and will get through it together
  - I’m here to help you if/when you need it, please reach out: ckrantz@ucsb.edu

- Adjusting
  - Please fill out this survey for me if you haven’t already (I sent it via piazza yesterday)
  - Great stuff for students: https://keeplearning.id.ucsb.edu
  - UCSB counseling services – a great group of people with lots of good advice/help
  - Teaching online (what we are learning), this can help if you are a TA
  - Understanding how to use zoom (as an educator or a learner)
Remote Instruction Setup

- Today we will just get comfortable with the setup and zoom deployment
  - Check that you can see the slides and hear the lecture and that I can hear you (next slide)

Course details

  - Schedule, calendar, project info available via tabs in top-left
  - All classes **will be recorded** via zoom and posted afterward
- **Chandra’s office hours** are via zoom every Monday 3:30-4:30pm; [log into zoom](https://ucsb.zoom.us) first
- 50% of grade for project of your choosing (1-2 people), 50% is for daily quizzes (posted during lecture) on that day’s topics and assigned reading. Due by end of class period in most cases (all online)
  - [Sign up for piazza](https://piazza.com) (required) and use it for all communication

Class plan  M/W 9am-10:50am

- First lecture will be Wednesday: course overview and why we care about this topic & test out quiz process
- Will start promptly at 9am so please join early (link will open 5 minutes early)
  - Log into zoom first: [https://ucsb.zoom.us](https://ucsb.zoom.us), then to the class: [https://ucsb.zoom.us/j/971337435](https://ucsb.zoom.us/j/971337435)
Getting to Know Each Other

- Next, let’s introduce ourselves...
  - Chandra will call out names (please correct my pronunciation) – I’ll have an open call at the end for anyone NOT on my enrollment list (please enroll today)
  - Turn on your camera and unmute yourself – ensure full name is on the zoom proxy (click the ... & rename)
  - Turn off your camera and mute yourself when finished
  - Please share a photo of yourself, named via firstname_lastname.jpg (for class/Chandra’s use only). Upload to this folder

- What’d I’d like to have you share with the class:
  - Your name, degree/year in program, programming background and interests
    - 1+ high level languages that you prefer to program with + things you’d like to learn from the class
  - Where you are physically located and any particular challenges you have with the Covid-19 situation, that we might work on together

- Chandra will record attendance
  - Stay online until the class ends (today and those upcoming) please
  - Visit me for office hours later today if you have more/other questions